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Skyhorse Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 231 x 206 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Featuring the flavors and foods native to Sweden, such as
fresh dill, venison, lingonberries, caviar, and aged cheeses,
Caroline Hofberg presents a mouthwatering collection of
modern and classic Swedish dishes. From apple pancakes to
baby potato salad with asparagus, from cod with horseradish
aioli to lingonberry chutney, every recipe offers a fresh
interpretation of Swedish favorites. Traditional Swedish Cooking
includes recipes for: Dill and chive bread Barley risotto with
crispy bacon Creamy salmon potato salad Strawberry
elderflower parfait Root vegetables au gratin Gingerbread
muffins with lingonberries And so much more Pulling inspiration
from the sea, woods, lakes, and farms, Hofberg shows her true
passion for Sweden and Swedish cooking through the simple
and entertaining way she prepares new and old classics.
Beautiful, full-color photographs will inspire any cook. Skyhorse
Publishing, along our Good Books and Arcade imprints, is proud
to publish a broad range of cookbooks, including books on
juicing, grilling, baking, frying, home brewing and winemaking,
slow cookers, and cast iron cooking. We ve been successful with
books on gluten-free cooking, vegetarian and vegan cooking,
paleo, raw foods, and more....
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These kinds of ebook is the greatest pdf accessible. Of course, it can be engage in, continue to an interesting and
amazing literature. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ca llie Schm eler  III--  Ca llie Schm eler  III

I just began looking over this pdf. It is one of the most amazing pdf i have study. I discovered this book from my dad
and i recommended this pdf to understand.
-- Mer r itt K ilba ck II--  Mer r itt K ilba ck II
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